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Honoring our Daily Heroes

Today's Heroes: Production, Delivery and Reception

"We must let go of the life we have planned, so as
to accept the one that is waiting for us."

Joseph Campbell

            

DELIVERIES AND RECEPTION AT ST. JOSEPH CENTER
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DELIVERIES OUT IN THE COMMUNITY
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HOW TO RECOGNIZE GRACE

By Marilyn Chandler McEntyre

It takes you by surprise

It comes in odd packages

It sometimes looks like loss

Or mistakes

It acts like rain

Or like a seed

It’s both reliable and unpredictable

It’s not what you were aiming at

Or what you thought you deserved

It supplies what you need

Not necessarily what you want

It grows you up

And lets you be a child

It reminds you you’re not in control

And that not being in control

Is a form of freedom.

Reflection

It takes a village to confront the
challenges of the coronavirus. At the onset
of the virus there were shortages of hand
sanitizer and masks for healthcare
workers. The wider community quickly
sprang into action. Instead of producing
alcoholic beverages some distilleries
switched to hand sanitizer; various
individuals and groups began sewing
masks and making face shields;
graduating students donated their unused
gowns to be repurposed as surgical
gowns. 

For Today

Who all is part of your current "village"?

Which role do you play in this "village"?

Do you see any signs of grace, "coming in
odd packages"?

My Prayer Today

 Loving God, we thank you today for all
the men and women throughout the

world who work tirelessly so that the
demands for goods can be met. We ask
for their safety as they are out on the



The quantities of supplies are not the only 
issue. If available, they still need to make 
it to the consumer. Milk and produce 
intended for schools or hotels forced to 
shut down have been wasted. Fortunately, 
there have been successful attempts to 
match the items with those who need 
them, and new venues have been 
found. In the meantime, postal 
workers continued their services and 
more goods were delivered so others 
could stay home. Organizations not only 
need deliveries but also people present to 
receive them. A village indeed. Therefore, 
all of these workers are our heroes for 
today and we shout out a huge THANK 
YOU!

road or working in a high-density
environment. Watch over them and their

families and give them your blessing.
Amen

To learn more about Emmaus Spiritual Ministries, 
click for the ministry home page.

You may also call 714-744-3172

Visit our Website

Check Out our Facebook Page

Click the icon to bring you to Emmaus
Spiritual Ministries' new Facebook
page. Please be sure to "Like" our page.
Thank you for being a part of our
community!

If you would like to "Unsubscribe" from the daily reflection, please email us and we will take you off our
reflection list. Click Here. Please know we will never share your information.
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